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Abstract 

This project entitled "Fantasies in Steel" focuses on the processes used for the 

creation of a virtual exhibit for the John Woodman Higgins Armory Museum. This 

virtual exhibit allows visitors to view selected artifacts using the Internet and provides 

access to artifacts that are normally not on display. "Fantasies in Steel" focuses on 

unusual arms and armor from around the world that illustrate the interaction of practical 

and imaginative elements. 
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I. Introduction 

The Interdisciplinary Qualifying Project called Fantasies in Steel studies unusual 

arms and armor from around the world that illustrate the interaction of practical and 

imaginative elements. The arms and armor featured in this exhibit are from the Higgins 

Armory collection. The virtual exhibition can be accessed via the Internet. Each artifact 

has a detailed description, and a picture. The thumbnail of the picture is also a link to 

other pictures of that artifact type. Over 355 pictures are available for viewing in the 

exhibit. 

The virtual exhibit provides access to the collection for audiences that would not 

ordinarily be able to physically visit the Armory. It also allows people to see the some 

interesting pieces of the Higgins Armory collection that may not otherwise be on public 

display. It can also be used as reference aid for research. 

Living in today's "technological information age" this virtual exhibit allows the 

Armory to keep up to date with current trends and take full advantages of all resources. 
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II. Procedure 

The artifacts that were included in the virtual exhibit were chosen because of 

unusual or bizarre qualities. Take for example the jamadhar and the patta. To an 

individual familiar with different types of Western Weapons these artifacts may seem 

bizarre, but to a native of India these artifacts are not. These weapons reflect the Indian 

style of martial arts and Indian regional and cultural views. Indian culture is expressed in 

many ways in these weapons. Religious inscriptions, prayers, and popular artwork of the 

culture can be found on these weapons. Some parts of the weapon may have evolved 

from a more functional aspect, but the forms taken clearly reflect the Indian culture that 

produced them. 

Another reason some objects were chosen was that they may have appeared to 

have more drawbacks than advantages. Also an artifact may have appeared more 

decorative than functional. Part of the work of this project was to find criteria to focus on 

objects that are truly bizarre and unusual, rather than just unfamiliar to Westerners. 

These criteria are based on the following categories: 

Fantasy Types 

Oversized 
The oversized weapon category encompasses those weapons that are or appear to 

be too large to be used effectively. The physical design of such weapons may have 

dimensions or weight that is too much for a person to use in battle. An example of this 

the two handed sword, which at first glance appears to be oversized because the blade can 

be anywhere between four to five feet. But in fact it was used in battle because it is 

relatively light. In contrast there are also versions of the two handed sword that is clearly 

too big to use. 
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Ornate/Ceremonial 
Artifacts that are heavily decorated and or for purely for ceremonial use, fall in 

this category. Examples of this can be parade weapons, badges of rank, and weapons 

used for ritual sacrifices. 

Advantages V. Disadvantages 
Artifacts fall into this category when their physical structure "appears" to 

undermine their usefulness in the field, and yet appearances may not be true. An example 

of this would be the Patta. When the Patta is examined the gauntlet portion is found to 

restrict wrist movement. Later we are able to discovered its cutting thrusting power is 

improved and facilitated by the use of the powerful forearm muscles. 

Wavy Blade 
This category encompasses all wavy bladed weapons. An example is the 

Indonesian Kris Knife. The wavy blade of this Kris Knife represents the mythological 

snake the Naga. The more waves, the more rare and valuable the knife. This is due to the 

fact that chiefs and important figures owned blades with many waves. 

Symbolic 
Weapons that are modeled after some other object like an animal or demon are 

placed into this category. Take for example the Persian Parade Mace shaped like the head 

of a bull. This was to invoke the ferocity of the bull. 
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Inventive 
This category covers weapons that where a strange invention, which may or may 

not work as intended. Take for example the Gun-Shield. This was an invention used by 

the bodyguards of King Henry VIII. Upon examination of this artifact it would only be 

effective for close range combat, since the length of the barrel would limit its accuracy to 

a few feet. 

Literature Review 

Many books have been written on the subject of arms and armor. For the purpose 

of this project the books have been grouped geographically. The three main groups are 

Europe, Asia, and World. The "world" books mostly focus on European arms and armor 

but have chapters devoted to Asian or African arms and armor. 

The European books cover a wide range of weapons and armor. Some of them 

are Arms and Armour and Base Metalwork (1974) by Claude Blair, An outline of Arms 

and Armour in England (1966) by Sir James Mann, Arms and Armor (1964) by Vesey 

Norman, and The Archaeology of Weapons (1960) by R. Ewart Oakeshott. 

For various reasons weapons from Eastern cultures will be the majority of the 

weapons selected. The books about these weapons tend to concentrate on a certain 

region. 

The Higgins armory collection also has a large selection of Indian weapons. Two 

very informative books are Indian Arms & Armour Volume II (1980), and Indian Arms 

and Armour Volume III (1983) by G.N Pant. The Indian Sword (1968) by P. S Rawson is 

a book dedicated to daggers and swords. It is very thorough but some of the information 

conflicts with Indian Arms & Armour Volume II. 
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Other areas of interest include Japan and South East Asia. Police Weapons — 

Japanese (1963) by Ronald M Knutsen has some unusual illustrations of medieval 

Japanese catchpole type artifacts. Another book dealing with Japanese weaponry is 

Japanese Arms and Armour (1969) by Russell H. Robinson. The weaponry of Indonesia 

is very interesting because of the unusual styles of the hilt and blade. Swords and 

Daggers of Indonesia (1968) by Vaclav Solic is also a good resource for finding 

information on these artifacts. 

The books that have weapons from around the world are good starting points for 

finding information on a weapon. Arms and Armor in the age of Chivalry (1973) by 

Aldo G Cimarelli has pictures and short descriptions of all types of weapons from around 

the world. Another useful book is Edged Weapons (1970) by Frederick Wilkinson. It 

has many types of edged weapons including daggers, swords, axes, halberds, and spears 

from almost every region in the world. Museum catalogs are also good starting points. 

Two examples are The Catalogue of Armour (1928) by Stephen Grancsay and Arms and 

Armor in the Art Institute of Chicago (1995) by Walter J. Karcheski Jr. 

Web Page Development 

The web page was developed to be as easy to access and quick to load as possible. 

The page consists of several frame HTML pages. All of the elements of the web page are 

original and designed by the group. One page serves as the navigation bar, the other page 

consists of the heading and the title page, and the last page is were all the artifacts, 

pictures, and descriptions are shown. 

The navigation bar was created to allow the user to move from one topic to the 

next. The user is able to access the different categories such as the geographical type and 
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the fantasy type. The user is also able to view a glossary of terms that identifies historical 

figures, dates, and unfamiliar terms. Also included in an appendix is the database that 

was used. This will allow the independent researcher to find artifacts and contribute 

information to the web site. Along with the database the photograph index will be 

available to view, and provide a resource for the independent researcher. Below are some 

screen shots of what the page looks like. 
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Introduction Page 

Hom e 
World Map 
Fantasy T yp 
Glossary 
Appendix 

This virtu.al exhibit looks at examples of amis and armor in the Higgins Armory Museu 	 e 
design owes as much to imaginative as practical considerations. Artifacts in the exhibit include various 

types of staff weapons and edged weapons shields, and armor, 

The exhibit was created by Dwaine Austin. Eric Lask-y, and Franc e 	 Zkambo,  students at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,  under the supervision of Professor J.L. Singmar-i. This project is to fulfill 
the requirements of the Interdisciplinary- QualitTing Proje!- t  

There are two options for navigating through the virtual exh bi 	 ough a world map or by fantasy-  
types. Each will take you to a list of artifacts, with links to pages on the artifact type. Cliclung on the 
image on the artifact page will show you all. the artifacts of this type in the Higgins collection. 

Welcome to Fantasies in Steel 
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Home 
world 'Map 
Fantasy Typ e 
Glossary 
App en dix 

Map Page 



Fantasy Type Page 

Ac: 	 Ahaa4i.. 
a 	 . 

. 	 4 

Horn e 
World Map 
Fantasy  Typ e 
Glossary 
App en dix 

.4:Fantasy Types 

Oversized 
The oversized weapon category encompasses those weapons that are or appear to be too large to be used 
effectively. 

Ornate/Ceremonial 
Artifacts that are heavily engaved or decorated that fall in this category. 

Less Advantages than Disadvantages 
Artifacts fall into this category when their physical structure appears to undermine its usefulness in the field, 
and yet appearances may not be true. 

Wavy Blade  
This category encompasses all wavy bladed weapons. 

Symbolic  
A7\rear,oris that are rriodelecl after some other object like an animal or demon are placed into this category 

Inventive  
reap ,DrIS that were a strange invention, which may ot- mild not work as intendec 
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Sample Artifact Page 

Hom e 
World Map 
Fantasy Type 
Glossary 
mp'eat.ix 

Retractable Blade Pik (Joe Brolvn Pike 

Ref Number: 2774 

ri in: Cmfederate States of America, Georgia 

Crate: cal 862 

D scriptio.n: Staff Weapo Retractable blade 

The R.etractable Blade Pike is one of the famous Joe Brown Pit models. The 
pike is mace up of a spring catch retractable blade that slides into the shaft of the 
pike. The shaft of the weapon is oval shaped and hollowPC. out ThP , 	 c 	 ,tet 
and 

 
,,,even Inc ies long and is made up of two separate pieces, held together b -c iron 

c and brass bands. The top of the shaft is overewith a flat piece of iron with ja slot 
allowing the blade to pass trough; the bottom end is capped with a rounded iron 
butt piece. 

The double edged blade is and made of steel. The fourteen-inch blade and its 
extension handle are lowered intoI shaft I Lie s.,...aft 	 two springs. These springs were 
made of iron and were two feet long. When the lower spring catch was released the 
blade would slic e out with such a force to easily impale any incoming enemy. 

M 
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Appendix A 

African Throwing Knife  
The simplest form of the African throwing sword is called the Hungamunga. This 

weapon is sickle shaped; other types of throwing knives have multiple projections. This 

weapon was a favorite of the tribes of Central Africa surrounding the Lake Chad region. 

It is often made of one piece of beaten metal, with a handle made of metal or wood. The 

blade can be decorated with ridges or dots. 

The Hungamunga is a missile weapon used like a boomerang. Due to the 

variations among the different types and tribes, the first appearance of this weapon is 

hard to date. Often on the weapon there are many hooks and sharp edges added. Peter 

Connolly notes that the reasoning behind this is that some sharp edge will hurt the enemy 

in some way. The weapon can also be used as an ax, in which case it is fitted with a light 

wooden handle, with the staff made very short. 

Some African weapons have been classified as throwing knives, when in actuality 

these weapons were used as currency, or as symbols of status. These knives were never 

meant to be used, or thrown for that matter. Others were used in a ceremony where two 

different tribes exchanged knives. This was done by having each tribe line up, calling out 

the name of the recipient and throwing the knife. This was done to exchange tribal wealth 

and keep the peace. 

Reference: 

Wilkinson, Frederick. Edged Weapons. New York: Doubleday and Company Inc, 1970. 

Pg. 181. 
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Bichhawa 
The Bichhawa is a double-bladed, S-shaped dagger. The blades get their shape 

from earlier versions that were made from buffalo horns. The Bichhawa got its name 

from its resemblance to the sting of a scorpion called a Bichhuwa. 

The Bichhawa has a padded knuckle guard in the shape of a loop. Sometimes the 

Bichhawa was combined with a Tiger Claw. According to A Description of Indian and 

Oriental Armour, the Bichhawa was worn by common people in Mysore and Hyderabad, 

concealed in the sleeve within a sheath. 

References: 

Egerton, Wilbraham. A Description of Indian and Oriental Armour. London: W. H. 

Allen, 1896. Pg. 27 

Pant, G.N. Indian Arms and Armour Volume II. New Delhi: S. Attar Singh Army 

Educational Stores, 1980. Pgs 153-154 

Stone, George Cameron. A Glossary of the Construction, Decoration, and Use of Arms 

and Armor in All Countries and in All Times. New York: Jack Brussel, 1934. 

Pgs. 112-113 
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Catchpole  

The word catchpole is a modern English term for a police implement used for 

catching and holding criminals. In its usual form it consists of a long staff with a 

U-shaped, metal head. Two spring-operated metal bars close the open end of the U. 

When pushed against the back of someone's neck the bars open and then close again 

around the throat. This hinders the criminal from movement. The catchpole was mainly 

used in Germanic and Scandinavian countries. Its use began some time around the 16 th 

 century and survived in Sweden until the middle of the 19th  century. 

Reference: 

Blair, Claude. European and American Arms. London: Batsford, 1962. Pg. 22 
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Chastity Belt  

The fundamental idea of the device was to prevent by force of the use of the 

female generative organ. The chastity belt consists of two main parts, a band of flexible 

metal and a perforated plate or plates. The metal band hangs above the hips. The plate, 

which can be made from bone, metal or ivory, is hinged to the band in the front. The 

plate has a hole just large enough to allow urination but small enough to not allow a 

finger inside. The anterior is a similar plate with a hole for excrement hinged to front 

plate and to the back of the flexible band, also not allowing entry of any kind. 

It's hard to believe that such a device could be used. The belt cannot even be 

worn for long periods of time. Women risk death by wearing it due to irremovable toxic 

accumulations and also from cuts from the iron. Therefore it can only be worn for short 

periods of time from a few hours to a day. 

There is no concrete evidence as to when the chastity belt actually first appears in 

Europe. There are many myths such as the use of the chastity belts being placed on the 

wives of knight-crusaders going to the HolyLand. There are also occasional occurrences 

of the idea of something like a chastity belt in fictional stories such as the Guigemar Epic 

of the 12 th  century, which exhibits strong Oriental influences. In the early 15th century 

we actual see some possible evidence that the chastity belt exists. In Konrad Kyeser von 

Eichstadt's military encyclopedia Bellifortis dated 1405 there is what appears to be an 

illustration of a chastity belt (Kyeser, 130r). Under this illustration Kyeser states, loosely 

translated, "...made of iron, hard and could be locked, the underwear of Florentine 

women." 
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It isn't until the 16 th  century when more of these works appear, in which the 

chastity belt is mentioned to be in use at the time. In the middle of the 16 th  century Pierre 

de Bourdeilles, Abbe de Brantome, a writer with brilliant wit, wrote Les Vies des Dames 

galantes. This long series of stories of sexual manners and customs of the time mentions 

girdles of chastity in France. Translated from French: 

In the time of King Henry, there was a certain dealer in metal goods who 
brought a dozen devices to the fair of Saint-Germain for restraining 
women's things, made of iron and fastening around the waist like belts, 
with a part that went underneath and fastened with a key; they were so 
cunningly made that no woman who was restrained by one could manage 
to indulge in sweet delights.... It is said that there were some five or six 
troublesome and jealous husbands who bought them, and used them to 
restrain their wives in such a manner that they might well say 'Farewell, 
good times'. (Dingwall, 45-46) 

Born in 1619, Gedeon Tallemant, Sieur Des Reaux, chose a legal profession but 

had much different literary tastes. Through marriage he allied himself with the Hotel de 

Rambouillet in which through observation he would be able to write the full gossip and 

scandal of the time in volumes. In one of these volumes he mentions a Nicolas le Jay 

who in 1630 was appointed President of the Parliament in Paris. Translated from French 

this is what he had to say: 

...the President was entreated by a pretty woman, who claimed that her 
husband was so jealous, that when he left he put an iron truss on her; this 
inflamed the president: the truss was not so closed that it could not be 
pulled back... (Dingwall, 48) 

True these are just stories and by no means does it prove that the chastity belt did exist 

but it can be hard to believe that such stories were all made up. 

Jean Buvat tells of another story involving a chastity belt in his Regency Journal, 

written between 1715 and 1723. He speaks of Charlotte Aglae d' Orleans, born in 1700, 

also known as Mlle. De Valois, who had married the Prince of Modena. This marriage to 
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the Prince of Modena wasn't very good at all. In Buvat's Journal he explains the prince's 

treatment of Mlle. De Valois and the use of a chastity belt on her: 

It was also said beforehand that jealousy obliged the Princess, soon after 
her arrival at Modena, to submit to the law which this insupportable 
obsession has established there, as well as in other courts in Italy, even 
among people of less distinction, which is to wear a kind of padlock 
closed with a key, which is carefully guarded by the husband. This is like 
a velvet belt that encloses the haunches and thighs of the woman, so that 
the padlock is equally held up and applied directly to her parts, so that she 
finds herself entirely covered, leaving her only the necessary opening, 
when she needs to urinate, for the passage of the water. (Dingwall, 50) 

This passage suggests that Buvat doesn't know exactly how the chastity belt was 

used. This is only a story of which even Buvat is unsure of the specifics and cannot be 

proven. If however the words could be accepted one can see that device appeared 

sometime around the 15 th  century and was used in Italy amongst the rich. 

In 1889 a chastity belt was discovered on the corpse of a young woman in a little 

provincial town in Upper Austria (Dingwall, 84). The skeleton was wearing clothing 

with a pattern that dated it back to the 17 th  century. Unfortunately during this time there 

were a great number of archeological forgeries. Whether this discovery was real or not, it 

isn't until the late 1800's when the existence of chastity belts has some true evidence. 

It has been reported that some old Sicilian and Spanish women still alive today 

remember chastity belts being worn as protection from rape by quartering soldiers and 

also from men staying in inns, while working there 

(www.cecut.org.mx/galeria/tortura/chastity.htm).  

In closing, given the evidence brought forth we can see that such a device was 

built, but whether it was used or not we are unsure. We feel that it may have been used in 

a few isolated incidences, but it was never used to the extent it was intended for. Few, if 

any, surviving examples are thought to predate the nineteenth century. 
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Coin Sword  
The coin sword was a Chinese charm that hung on the cots of newborns to ward 

off evil spirits. 
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Gorgets  

The gorget is a piece of armor that was worn around the neck, and was part of a 

suit of armor made of steel or iron. The gorget was designed to protect the upper 

shoulders and the neck region, and was originally worn under the corslet (the breast and 

back plate) to support the corslet's weight. Often the gorget would be decorated to match 

the suit of armor. 

As the practice of putting designs on the gorgets became more common, the 

designs became more elaborate. The designs were inlaid with different types of metal 

such as gold or silver, or colors were enameled directly onto the steel. The gorget began 

to symbolize positions of rank and nobility. 

As European countries abandoned armor and began using military uniforms, the 

gorget remained. The gorget continued to represent status or rank. It eventually became 

much smaller, horseshoe-shaped, and about the size of a collar necklace. 

In the late 16 th  century Japanese soldiers who had traded with European soldiers 

began incorporating the gorget into their armor. This was called the uwa-manchira and 

was worn above the curiass. The gorget has been used as recently as World War II, when 

the German army used it to represent the Air Corps Division. Collectors especially covet 

gorgets from this era. 

Also documented are Native Americans who kept gorgets from defeated 

European and European-American soldiers and handed them from one generation to the 

next. Presently there are variations on the style that have been made into a type of collar 

jewelry that is popular in the southwestern United States. 
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Gun-Shield  
This sixteenth-century English gun-shield represents a type which is the only 

known example of Western matchlock ignition pistols. At least sixty-eight gun-shields of 

this type were produced. Over thirty of them still exist, of which six were recovered in 

the 1980s from the wreck of Henry VIII of England's warship the Mary Rose. 

Sources suggest that King Henry's bodyguard were to have used the gun-shields 

as the king's personal defense. The barrel of the gun was extremely short and it would 

only be accurate to a few feet. Therefore it would only be useful for close range combat. 

The firearms contained in these shields were of the breechloading type. A 

cartridge was loaded into the breech of the weapon and locked into place by a pivoted 

cover. A match cord was used to light the gunpowder and fire the gun. 

Documents listing the inventions provided by Giovanni Battista da Ravenna and 

Company in 1544 listed the gun-shield. Only a few of Italian make and design have been 

found. It is possible that the other gun-shields found were modeled after these. An 

Indian gun-shield from Rajputana is preserved in the British Royal Armouries. 
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Jamadhar 
The Jamadhar or Katar is a dagger weapon exclusively found in India. Jamadhars 

were in use as early as the late 17th  century until the late 19 th  century. The Jamadhar was 

a standard weapon used by all military classes. The Jamadhar has a very unique hilt that 

is made up of two bars that run along the sides of the hand. Connecting the two sidebars 

is one or more cross bars, where the weapon is gripped. The most common blade is 

double-edged and very wide. 

Not all Jamadhar blades are the same. Decorations on the blade can include 

flowers, hunting scenes, various animals or gods. Also on some there are inscriptions of 

prayers blessing the blade. Variations on the common Jamadhar have forked or jagged 

blades. An example of this is the spear-tipped blade. This shaft of the blade is thin and 

wavy bladed and the point in the shape of a spear resembling the leaf of a plant. 

Another adaptation is the Jamadhar pistol, which has pistol barrels located on the 

sidebars. Others styles have moving parts in which the blade separates into multiple 

blades when the crossbars are squeezed together. An example of this can be seen in the 

scissors-blade Jamadhar shown here. 
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Khud Helmet 
In India, during the 16th  to 18 th  centuries, a type of helmet called the Khud was 

used. It was very similar to Persian and Turkish helmets. It was bowl-shaped with a 

point on the top. On the top of the point there was a large spike or plume. On North 

Indian helmets there were two small tubes to hold more feathers. Some helmets have 

been found with as many as four plume holders but two is much more common. The 

feathers were usually from herons but sometimes peacock feathers were used. In the 

front of the helmet there was a nose guard that could slide down over the face. On 

Persian helmets the nose guard could be held in the raised or lowered position but on 

Indian helmets the nose guard was fixed in place. Attached to the back and sides of the 

helmet was mail that would come down over the shoulders. On the helmet there were 

gold or silver decorations engraved or inlaid. Inside the helmet was a padded lining. A 

head cloth inside served to cushion the head. 

The Persian version of the helmet was called the Kulah Khud. Aside from the 

locking nose guard there were some small differences from the Indian helmet. The 

helmet usually covered more of the head. The helmet could become very hot if it was 

worn all day under the sun so a cloth was wrapped around it. Some Persian helmets have 

demon faces and horns attached to the helmet. According to Grancsay the horns were 

symbols of defiance or victory. 
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Kora 

The Kora is a war-saber chiefly used in Nepal. Nepal was eventually invaded and 

conquered by the Gurkhas, a Himalayan people, in 1789. These Gurkhas introduced the 

Kora, their most traditional and most widely used weapon. 

The Kora somewhat resembles weapons of the East Indian Hill people, but it 

more directly descends from the forward-angled swords depicted on viragals, tombs of 

military heroes. These viragals date the Kora as far back as the 8 t1  to 9th  century. 

The Kora has a simple hilt with two circular disks at either end of the grip. The 

blade widens gradually from the grip and then turns sharply to one side almost making a 

90° angle at times. The inside edge is sharpened and the majority of the weight of the 

saber is on the back edge. Koras are usually plain but some very ornate ones have lotus, 

star or sun symbols stamped into the upper part of the blade on both sides. They may 

also have gilded rims to the guard and pommel plates. According to Frederick 

Wilkinson, although the design is unusual it is an extremely useful cutting weapon and 

therefore had tremendous military success for the Gurkhas (222). 

By 1814 the Gurkhas' territory had grown large and had come in conflict with the 

British East India Company leading to the Gurkha war. In 1816 the Gurkhas fell, Nepal 

became a British territory and many Koras were taken as war spoils. With Gurkhas still 

the ruling class in Nepal today, Koras continue to be used as woodcutting instruments 

and for decapitating animals in rituals. 
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Kris Knife  

The Kris knife can be found in Indonesia, mainly in Malaya, Java, and Bali. The 

weapon can be dated to as early as the fourteenth century. Its origins are probably from 

Java. It is a traditional weapon of the Indonesian people. As a symbol of status 

Indonesian men wore multiple knives, some passed on from father to son. The traditional 

costume is not complete without of the Kris Knife. 

Not all blades of the Kris Knife are wavy. Some are straight. The blade of the 

knife is made from smooth steel or iron, or beaten together from several iron strips. These 

blades are often decorated ornamentally, possibly inlaid with jewels or metal. The 

widening at the hilt, called the sampir, forms a type of guard analogous to the European 

quillons. The handle can be made of wood or metal. 

According to Solic the wavy blade of the knife represents the mythological snake 

called the Naga. The more curves in the blade the more value it accrues. This is because 

only high officials carried blades with many curves, making these blades more rare. 

Often the hilt is in the shape of an animal's or a bird's head. This design may have derived 

from similar Indian lion-headed hilts. This influence occurred when some provinces of 

Indonesia came under the control of India. The hilt can be made of wood, metal or ivory. 

The hilt also became more elaborate the more important the official who owned the knife. 

Larger Kris knives are called sundag or suluk. The blade is polished smooth and 

the top of the straight grip ends in a beaked pommel. 
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Maru 
The Maru, which also is sometimes called madu, maruo, or singaura, means 

literally "death". It is typically an Indian, especially Maratha, parrying shield or thrusting 

weapon. It has a pair of horns, usually from a buck, fastened together with the points 

extending in opposite directions. They are connected with a handle and have pointed 

steel caps on the end. In the center covering the horns there is a small shield, made of 

either leather or metal. Other examples of Marus are made completely out of metal. The 

Maru can be used a stand-alone weapon which is held in the right hand. It can also be 

used by a swordsman as a shield held in the left hand. Used this way it is similar to 

European sword-and-buckler play. In the hands of an experienced swordsman the Maru 

is extremely effective but in the hands of an amateur it can be extremely lethal to the 

user. In the national Museum in New Delhi an example of the Maru was an incredible 5 

feet 5 inches long with a 9-inch diameter shield. 
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Patta 
The Patta is a single-handed Indian gauntlet sword. This sword was 

predominantly found in the southern regions of India. The Marathas invented the 

Patta, and it was their most favored weapon. 

The Patta consists of a combination of a long double-edged blade and a gauntlet. 

The blade is usually European. A pair of metal settings attaches the blade to a gauntlet. 

These settings run down the face of the blade on both sides. The gauntlet covers the arm 

almost up to the elbow. The gauntlet has an iron strap hinged to the upper end that hooks 

around the arm. The grip is located inside the gauntlet, at a right angle to the blade. 

The inside of the gauntlet is often padded to reinforce the grip and to reduce the 

shock of blows. The outside of the gauntlet is often covered with metal-worked 

decorations or embossed. A few were even studded with jewels. Some of the decorations 

depicted battle scenes. Others had prayers, or pictures of gods or large animals on them. 

The Patta was used by all military classes, particularly by experienced 

swordsmen. For one who is inexperienced with the Patta it can be difficult to use but it is 

the most effective of all Indian swords. It is wielded by the strong muscles of the fore and 

upper arm, and not by the wrist. This allows the sword to deliver more powerful blows 

and thrusts at any angle. This method also greatly reduces the amount of fatigue, due to 

the use of the upper arm muscles (Rawson 46). 

Based on comparisons to the Jamadhar, the Patta seems to have evolved from this 

weapon. The Jamadhar has a set of sidebars to protect the sides of the hands. Later 

versions have a plate guard parallel to the blade, which connected to the sidebars and the 

hand guards. This serves to protect the back of the hand and the knuckles. This design 
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produced a small gauntlet. Then with the addition of a long double-edged blade you can 

see where the Patta evolved. 
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Persian Parade Maces  

The Persian Parade Mace had a dual function. The mace served as a symbol of 

office, and as a weapon. These weapons possibly originated with the Mameluks. 

Evidence of their existence dates to the Ottoman Sultan, Selim the Grim, in his Egyptian 

campaign of the Sixteenth Century. The parade maces found were most likely spoils of 

war from this Egyptian campaign 

The maces are often made of watered steel, with gold damasking. On the heads 

are the cartouches of the blacksmith who made them. These parade maces usually have 

heads shaped like those of bulls or demons, and were meant to symbolize the ferocity of 

the bearer. A bull-headed mace was said to have been carried by Genghiz Khan and 

Tamerlane. 

A majority of the Persian Parade Maces found in current collections are made 

solely for parade use and date to the eighteenth and nineteenth century. 
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Staff Weapons  
Staff weapons have a wooden shaft and some type of metal head. Many of them 

are derived from peasants' farm tools. Without any improvement at all these tools can 

have military use, although some improvement to them can bring out their full battlefield 

potential. These tools fall into certain group types. The pitchfork seems to be the origin 

of the military-fork and the corsesca. The scythe has a direct tie to the military scythe. 

The pruning hook and sickle was the origin of the military the bill. The axe gave rise to 

the halberd. 

From one weapons expert to another the definition of specific types of polearm 

can vary. Polearms can have elements of many groups, like having a hook, spearhead 

and an axe head, which makes it even harder to define and categorize them. 

Polearms were originally low-status weapons in that they were cheap weapons for 

ordinary soldiers, yet many were still made for ceremonial use and as badges of rank after 

they had become obsolete. 
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The Bill 

The bill was efficient against almost all types of soldier. The design of the bill 

has three main parts. The parts from the pruning hook that can be seen in the bill are a 

hook for pulling soldiers off their horses and a sharpened blade for knocking down 
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soldiers on foot and for cutting. Also there was an added improvement of a reinforced 

spike for running a man through. Up to 15th  century the bill continued to be refined from 

its original farm tool state, but around 1520 armor improved and the amount of armor 

increased making the bill ineffective. In the 17 th  century France still used many highly 

ornate bills as badges of rank. 
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The Glaive 

The glaive has a single curved blade. The design of the blade is suited for slashing 

and thrusting. Towards the middle of the 16 th  century, glaives tend to disappear from 

practical use. In the 17 th  century some still remain, highly ornate with gold and silver, 

and used only by guards. One type, which is extremely large, extremely heavy and 

ornate, was used only in Italy by the Doge's guard and the guards of patrician families. 

These glaives not only lost all value as weapons but also lacked any of the grace of the 

fighting arm they descended from. 
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The Corsesca 

In the middle of the 15 th  century the corsesca was developed in Italy. It has a stiff 

middle blade with two-edged blades curved upwards at the base resembling the lugs of 

the medieval lugged spear. The Friuli spear, also developed in Italy, was a later version 

of the corsesca that had the two blades curving in the opposite direction. 
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The Partisan 

The partisan has a long triangular, tapering spearhead. It originated in Italy 

around middle of the 15 th  century. In England it was also known as the langdebeve and 

in France it was called the Langue de Boeuf. This means literally "ox tongue", an 

allusion the shape of the spearhead. It was simple and efficient and was used in many 

European armies. Some had lugs, which were gilded, engraved, blued and more 

elaborate. These were carried bodyguards of royalty, dukes, or bishops. Some are still 

carried on special occasions by Yeoman Warders of the Tower of London. 
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The Halberd 
Apparently Swiss in origin, this was the favored weapon of Swiss mercenaries. 

The earliest recorded reference was from the 13 th  century. In its earlier form it featured 

an axe head. In the 15 th  century the halberd evolved to have spikes as well. It was 

effective both for hacking and thrusting. By about the 16 th  century most European armies 
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used them. The axe heads became more concave and the spike became more elaborate 

which made it a less substantial weapon. By the end of the 17 th  century it was only for 

ceremonial use. At this time the halberd was used as a badge of rank and for signaling 

orders to troops. 
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Retractable Blade Pike (Joe Brown Pike)  
The Retractable Blade Pike shown here is one of the famous "Joe Brown" Pike 

models. The pike is made up of a spring-catch retractable blade that slides into the shaft 

of the pike. The shaft of the weapon is oval shaped and hollowed out. The shaft is six feet 

seven inches long and is made up of two separate pieces, held together by iron and brass 

bands. The top of the shaft is covered with a flat piece of iron, with a slot allowing the 

blade to pass through; the bottom end is capped with a rounded iron butt piece. 

The double-edged blade is made of steel. The fourteen-inch blade and its 

extension handle ejected from the shaft by two springs. These springs were made of steel 

and were two feet long. When the lower spring catch was released, the blade would slide 

out with a force that could easily impale any incoming enemy. The blade was also 

designed to be retractable. 

None of the weapons found to this day have the springs inside the pike. There is 

also no record of these pikes being used during combat. It is assumed that during the 

Civil War Georgia did not have enough steel to manufacture the needed springs for the 

pikes. At that time Georgia was not able to produce the one-inch springs used for guns, 

much less the two-foot long springs needed for the pikes, and the project was abandoned. 

The inventor was a Methodist minister from Vermont, Rev. Dr. Graves, who had 

lived in Georgia prior to the war. An article from the Atlanta Constitution, dated July 14th 

 1912, written by Mr. Clarke Howell Jr. stated "there is not a single person in Georgia 

who has not heard of the famous Joe Brown Pike". The pikes were possibly 

manufactured in Macon or Chattanooga Georgia, but by whom is not known. The pikes 

were later sold at a government auction in 1904. 
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One might wonder if pikes of this design are really useful. Some would question 

the reasoning behind making a spring-loaded weapon when thrusting will perform just as 

well. The blade was also designed to disguised from view, but it would defeat the 

purpose if a uniformed soldier was carrying the weapon. The manufacturing of such a 

weapon would require more resources than a standard infantry pike. 
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Tiger Claw  
The Tiger Claw or Baghnakha is a weapon from India. As its name implies, it is 

meant to emulate the claws of a tiger. Tiger Claws have between two and five curved 

blades fixed to a cross bar. You hold the cross bar by putting a finger in each of the two 

rings that are attached to the ends of the cross bar. The thumb ring sometimes has a small 

spike attached to it. Depending on the orientation of the rings and the size of the blades, 

the Tiger Claw can be concealed in the palm of the hand. 

The Tiger Claw was not widely used until Shivaji, the founder of the Maratha 

Empire, used one to assassinate Afzal Khan, the general of the army of Bijapur in 1526. 
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Two-Handed Sword  
The two-handed sword originated in Germany and Switzerland but eventually 

spread throughout Europe. Different regions in Europe developed their own versions of 

the two-handed sword. For example, the style of the two-handed sword developed in 

Scotland became known as the Claymore. 

During the 14 th  century plate armor was becoming more common. This led to the 

development of the hand and a half sword, which could be used with either one or two 

hands. The blade was lengthened and made stronger and the grip was also increased in 

size so two hands could hold the sword at once. Eventually versions were made 

exclusively for two-handed use. 

Two-handed swords ranged from five to six feet in length. Despite their size, 

two-handed swords generally only weighed eight to twelve pounds. The blade was either 

straight or "flamboyant." Grancsay notes that the theory behind the flamboyant, or wavy, 

blade was that it would increase the angle between the blade and a surface making it cut 

better. Because of the size of the sword it could not be carried on a belt, so soldiers 

carried it on their shoulders like a soldier today would carry a rifle. The ricasso was 

covered in leather so that the sword could be gripped higher on the blade to give the 

soldier better control. Also, this allowed the sword to be used for thrusting. 

Although developed in the 14 th  century, the two-handed sword did not come into 

wide use until the 16 th  century. The most notable users were the "Landsknechts." 

These were German infantrymen specialized in the use of the two-handed sword. To be 

allowed to use a two-handed sword a Landsknecht would have to be certified by a master 

swordsman. Once certified, the soldier would receive double pay. Two-handed 

swordsmen were responsible for defending the regimental flag in battle. 
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Some swords were so heavy that there was no way they could be used in battle, 

suggesting they were for decorative or ceremonial use. 
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Appendix B 

Glossary of Terms 

East Indian Hill People - The Daos of the Garos and the Mikirs of Assam, an East 

Indian Country south of the Himalayas. 

Gurkhas — Members of the Hindi religion who achieved dominance over Nepal in the 

18 th  century 

Mameluks - A member of a former military caste, originally composed of slaves from 

Turkey, which held the Egyptian throne from about 1250 until 1517 and remained 

powerful until 1811. 

Marathas - The Hindi Marathas of Muslim India, who spoke the Marathi language of the 

ancient Marathi Empire. This group standardized the sword forms of the West Deccan. 

During the second half of the 17 th  century, under the leadership of Savaji, the Marathas 

became a consolidated nation. The Marathas also become one of the greatest military 

powers of India. 

Match Cord — A thick piece of roped soaked in a combustible substance that allowed it 

to smolder slowly; it was used to ignite gunpowder in early firearms. Also called Slow 

Match. 

Mysore - A city in Southern India, whose former name is Karnataka. 
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West Deccan — The SouthWestern area in the country of India. 
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Appendix C 

The Database 

The following database is a list of artifacts that the project group wanted to 

include in the exhibit. Of these artifacts, not all of them where researched, also not 

enough information was found. In the picture category its a yes or no, denoting whether a 

picture was taken or not. Pictures where not taken if research was not done on the artifact. 

Other pictures where not taken also because the artifacts where modern day 19 th  or 20th 

 century replicas. 
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ZISO  

Z2:1S0   

92:1S0   

EelSO  

2-150   

ZOSO   

zeso 

CHSO  

CelSO 

19th /20th c.  

L  1 9th/E 20th 

o L1161-/21,  

o (_,)  L1161.  

18th/19th c.  

19th/20th c.  

19th/20th c  

19th/20th c.  

.0 Lo6 

.0  L116I,  

0 L1161•  

.0  u161   

-3 q161•  

19th /20th c.  

o LIt61.  

19th /20th c.  

e!pui 

elpul 

In d ia  (Ta ngore )  

S.  In d ia  a nd Eu rop e  

pu  I '5   

eAeleiN 

Philipp ines;  Minda nao  

Phi lipp ines  ( ?)  

Philipp ines;  Minda nao  

Philipp ines;  Minda nao  

Philipp ines;  Mindanao  

Ma layan  a rchipe lag o  

Ma laya n  archip e lago  

Ma layan  a rchipe lago  

Ma laya n  a rchipe lag o  

Ph ilipp ines  

Sc issors  Katar  

imeT-ime± 

Kingfis he r  Kr is  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed  weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

[

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weap on  

Edg ed weap o n  

Edg ed  weapo n  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weap o n  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg e d  weapo n  

Dagg e r;  Katar  

Dagger;  Kata r  

Dagg e r;  Kata r  

Dagger;  Kata r  

aeteyl !Ja65ea 

Dagger;  Kr is  

Dagge r;  Kr is  

Dagg er;  Kr is  

Dagg e r;  Kr is  

Dagg er;  Kr is  

Dagg er;  Kr is  

Dagger;  Kr is  

Dagge r;  Kr is  

Dagge r;  Kr is  

Dagger;  Kr is  

Dagger;  Kr is  

Dagg e r;  Kr is  

I.99e   

V179  

EEL  

9CL  

V179  

2116.A 

V.68ZZ  

3143. 10 

3143. 4 

3143. 5  

8.C171-e  

OZe  

9Zee 

 	999e 

35 9 1. A 

l.09e 



•zo 	"scii c 

iLibialls „Lc 

>- 

DI SO   

NS G23 

171.1  SN  

crso  

MI SO   

LOSO   

921S0   

91AISO   

SHSO   

LN  SO   

9HSO   

91 SO   

173  SO   

OS b in  
4, cen ter  

SW SO  

17.1-CI SO  

91.dSO  

19t h/20th c  

.0  L-1191-  

19th/20th c.  

19 th /20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

[.3 

19th/20th c.  

•3  u161-1 

E 20th c.  

19th /20th c.  

.3 q161•  

2n d  1/2 18th 
c.  

19th/20t h c.  

3 L461•  

19th /20th c.  

Eu rope,  afte r  Ita lia n  
( Neapo lita n )  s tyle,  
1650-99  
In d ia  a nd Eu rope  

Pro ba bly  Germa ny  

eipui 

eoiJjv 

Perhap s  Northen  
archipe lag o/In d ia  

[Afr ican]  

Afr ica  ( N.  Za ire)  

euiLp 

Eu rope  

Eu rope  

Eu rope  

Germany  ( Pru ss ia)  

Afr ica  (Za ire)  

eipui 

'ma in  gau che ';  
left- ha nd dagger  

„elect„  

Fo ld ing  Katar;  
Sc isso rs  kata r  

Cup - h ilt  rap ie r  

'Un teroffiz ie rku rz  
gewehr ',  M 
(mode l)  1755.  

01.0d 

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edg ed weap o n  

Edg ed weap on  

Edg ed weap o n  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weap on  

uodeaM pabp 

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weap on  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Dagger;  pa rry ing  

Gau n t le t- sword 

Guard of two - ha n ded 
sword 

Jeleyi 

041U>i 

041 u>' 

GjILI>1 

Kn i fe;  sacr i fic ia l 

Machett  

Pa rry ing  weapon  ( ?)  

Rap ier  

Rap ier  

Rap ier;  expa n d ing  

Spo n toon  

Sword 

pJoms 

pJoms 

61791. 

9L 1. 

88  

9091. 

SZCC 

9617C  

9091. 

6£9£  

99172 

90£ 

9£ 

99Z9  

OL9  

17091- 

0.t7ZZ 

6Z.17C  



44" overa ll length,  s tra ig ht  

38" stra ig ht  

40" ove ra ll  length.  

27"

overall length,  down  cen te r  

28"

overa ll length fro m  pomme l to  

47" overa ll lengt h,  down  

53" overa ll  leng th,  stra ig ht  

37 1 /2" ove rall leng th,  stra ig ht  

34 1 /2" ove ra ll lengt h,  down  back of 
swo rd 

Z
 

L OS  0   

1-ISO  

1881 t 

OS C 12 

OSD13  

1.0  SO  

7C SO  

91,0 SO  

L V SO  

1.>1  SO   

1,0 SO  

OSC13 

9050   

CI SO   

L8 SO   

LW  SO  

90  SO   

OS row  1 
9Z91.-0091•  

1765-70 

19th/20th c.  

o L 1 0  L 1 1  6 1  

'011161,  

19th/20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

o 1116 1  

17th/18th c.  

o 1-1161-  

19th/20th  c.  

19th/20th c.  

17th/18th c.  

o 	0  / I 1 6 I  

19th /20th  c.  

o 1- IT  61  

19/20th c.  

[ Eritreen]  

Ita ly  (Ve n ice )  

Probab ly  France  

eAelen 

Ma laya  o r  Philip p ines  

N.  Afr ica,  Su dan  

iedaN 

IedaN 

ledeN  

S.  In dia  ( Ma hrattas)  

epul 'S   

e!pui 

eipui 

elpUl 

Africa,  Za ire  

Afr ica,  Za ire  

epul   

Eu rope  

"Hirsc h fang e r" 

Camp ilan  

Ea r ly  throwing  
kn i fe  fo rm  

Lo ng  dagg e r  

Edged weapo n  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edged weapon  

Edged weapon  

Edged  weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edged weapon  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edged weapo n  

Edged  weapon  

Edged weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edged weapo n  

Edg ed weapo n  

Edged weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

Edg ed weapon  

pJoms 

Swo rd;  boa rding  

Swo rd;  hu n t ing  

Swo rd;  Kamp ila n  

Swo rd;  Kamp i lan  

Sword;  Kas ka ra  

Swo rd;  Kora  

Swo rd;  Ko ra  

Sword;  Ko ra  

Swo rd;  Pata  

Sword;  Pata  

Swo rd;  Pata  

Swo rd;  Pata  

Sword;  Patta  

Sword;  sa ber- like  

Swo rd;  short  

Sword;  Teg ha  

Sword;  two-han ded 

0 1 7 9  

I-9ZC  

tZ9   

01.i  

1 C 1  

8902  

OgN  

6L1-Z   

V.t0C  

0991•  

I-90Z  

1 ZZZ  

9909   

8I-17Z  

ZO9I,  

1 

Z1,91,  

ZLOZ 

861Z 



z 



33. 7  xm  ( L)  x  30. 0 cm  (W)  x  15. 9 cm  
( H)  3  lbs.,  2 oz.  

29. 0 cm  H x  20. 8  cm  W x  29. 5  cm  D 
lbs.,  12 oz  

Z
 

NS H34 

N S E42 

1. SN  

SN  

6A SN  

NS  C48 

9EIAC   

NS G45 

CEA SN  

NS G4 7 

NS E38 

9CASN  

9CASN  

1-1-ASN  

NSE14  

1-COSN   

ItH SN  

o L1191•-P11A1  

9Z-OZ9  

o  1-1161--91, 

0  L1161-  

o 1-111.1-  

0 1-110Z/61• 

1650- 1700 

.0 	1./z 

.0  '-1161. 

c.  1650 

.0 L1161,  

.0  L1161,  

19th C.  

L 19th c.  

L 18 t h/E19th 

9991,-0991• .0 

Sou th Germa ny  
( Nurem berg )  

Sou th Germany  

Japa n  

Pers ia  

W. Eu rope  (?)  

Japan  

Eng lan d 

Eng la n d 

eisJad 

Flem is h 

Pers ia  

eisJaci 

elSJOci 

etpui 

esaueder 

South Ge rmany  
(Aug s bu rg ?)  

"Ku la h  khu d " 

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet 

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet 

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

lawIGH  

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  

Close- he lmet  

Close-he lmet  

19w1e1-1  

Helmet  

He lmet  

He lmet  and memp o  

He lmet;  mortu ary  

He lmet;  mortu ary  

He lmet;  pa rade  

Iron  hat  

Ku la h Khu d 

pnLiyi 

pnLiyi 

PrILIN Lleln>4  

Memp o  

Tr ip le-com bed open  
bu rgonet 

3SIjAl 

097  

9£9Z  

Ct71-Z  

£993  

1.88  

2277. 1 
&2 

17L9  

999.#0N  

1.0t7Z  

8963  

9.1-L6Z  

C.-17Z6Z  

t7.1,60C  

9.360C  

9.31,LZ  

6993 



H =  8  1 /4" W = 10 7/16 " 
D  =  9  1/2" We ig ht  = 14 oz.  

19" stra ig ht across  back.  

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

> 

NSG45 

017H SN  

SN  

1.0  SO  

ZdS0   

1-V 
u!cllai so  

101'C 
u!ci SO  

90  SO  

9NSO   

90S0   

ZOSO  

91•dS0   

OS D16 

grso  

i.rso  

9>150   

o 
,,61•  

•

) 	LITLI.-91. 

18th c.  ( ?)  

20th  c.  

19/20th 
centu ry  

1-1161•  

o 1-1161./91,  

20th c.  

20th c.  

19th /20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

19 th/20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

.0  L461,  

o 1-1161,  

.0  11161-  

Eu rope  

Eu rope  

Eu rope  (perhaps  
France)  

e!Pul  

euigo 

China  ( ?)  

elloul  

'Afr ica  

eoli4V   

Afr ica  (Za ire )  

Fa ng  / Kota  

eoUN 

e!Pul •S   

Afr ica  ( Cong o )  

Afr ica  ( Cong o)  

Upper  Co ngo  

Good Lu ck co in  
sword 

Hatchet  

•

OSIn 

'OSILAJ 

Miss ile  weapon  

Miss ile  weapon  

Miss ile  weapon  

Miss ile  weap on  

Miss ile  weapon  

Miss i le  weap o n  

Percu s s ion  
weapo n  

Pe rcu ss io n  
weapo n  

Percuss io n  
weap o n  

Perc u ss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

C hast ity  be lt  

Tiaq 

Parry ing  weapo n  

upo !p_ionns 

allssm 

Arrow;  "whis t ling " 

LIII0Aer 

Kn i fe;  throwing  

Kn i fe;  throwing  

Kn i fe;  throwing  

Kn i fe;  throwing  

Percussio n  

eXV 

OXV 

Axe;  Nzappa  Zap  

Axe;  Nzap p a  Zap  

Axe;  Nzappa  Zap  

1-691-  

1-£9Z  

SCI,Z   

609£  

CI-9Z  

96CZ  

9l•CZ  

CZ9Z  

021-£  

69L£  

L217£   

C617C  

91-  

LI- 1-E   

OZCC  



28" stra ig ht 

41 1 /4" overa l l length,  stra ig ht 

30 1 /2 " stra ig ht 

34 1 /2" s tra ig ht;  d ia.  of head 5" 

22 " a long  shaft  

>- 
>- 

zrso  

OS ta b le  

OStable  

OS tab le  

OS tab le  

OS ta ble  

80  
qq10-1S0   

1,1-0 SO   

1,1-C1  SO   

I. I-CI  SO   

g>I SO  

1-1,0 SO   

1-1-dS0   

9CISO  

oicielso 

Id SO  

trso 

0  L116 I- 

18th/19th c.  

18th/ 19th c.  

19th /20th c.  

19 th/20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

19th/20th c.  

3 L1161.  

.0  LI16   

19th/20th c.  

.31_1161,  

mid 19th c.  

.3  g16l  

o  q16   

•

3 L1161•  

18 th-m id 19th 

.0 LIT61-191-   

•

3 q161,  

Afr ica  ( Co ngo )  

Pro ba b ly  Pers ia  

eipui 

Pro ba b ly  Austra lia  

Austra lia  (Qu eens la n d)  

New  Zea land 

Ocean ia ( ?)  

Eu rope  

Pe rs ia  

elpul  

elpul 

elpul   

e!siad 

Pers ia  

elpul  

Japan  

elpul   

eipui 

wooden  sword 

Ta ia ha  

May  be  he lmet  or  
sword brea ker  

Zaghna l 

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Pe rcuss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Percu ss io n  
weapo n  

Pe rcuss io n  
weap o n  

Percu ss ion  
weap on  

Percuss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Percuss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weap o n  

Pe rcu ss ion  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Percuss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Percuss ion  
weapo n  

Percu ss io n  
weapon  

Pe rcuss io n  
weapon  

Percu ss ion  
weapon  

Axe;  Nzappa  Zap  

Axe;  parade  

apaied  !axv 

quo  

Clu b;  Bag goro  

C lu b;  Tewha-tewha  

Clu b;  war  

Fla il (with concea led 
thrus t ing  b lade )  

a3eA 

aoeiN 

Mace;  Fa kir 's  c ru tch 

°paled  !aoeiN 

°paled  !aoev\1 

Mace;  parade  

apaied  !eoev\I 

Sword brea ker  

War  ha mme r  

Wa r  ham me r;  Zag hna l 

Z6t7C   

8I-8Z  

9L91,  

LL9I.   

8L91.   

Z.9Z9   

2.C81 

CO  

ZZCZ  

I:17Z  

ZNZ 

I,Z8Z   

ZZ9Z   

6208   

I- I- CC 

C  I,t7Z  

- 

L8  

c, 



- 
>- 

1Jel`17 
u!aso  

OS b in  
4, r ig ht  

OS b in  
2, r ig ht  

148!1̀7 
u!qS0   

OS bin  
4, cen te r  

n45!-.117 
u!ci so  

11,15V-17 
u!q so  

OSb in  
5, cen ter  

OSb in  
4, cen te r  

OSb in  
4, r ig ht  

OSbin  
4, r ig ht  

TJel`g 
u!ciso  

.104100`9 

UqS0   

OS bin  
4, r ig ht 

14el`L 
u!ciso 

CVAAC 

14el`L 
u!ci SO 

dated 1807/8 

6261,-02611  

0C-0Z6   

.0  LITZ I- 

L 15th/E 16th 

E 16th c.  ? 

o L1191,  

2n d 1 /2 16th 
c.  

2nd 1/2  16t h 
c.  

la te  16th c.  

L 15th/E 16t h 

o LITZ I- 

ca.  1540 

o 1-110Z/1-1161,  

E 20th c.  

L 16th/E 17t h 

o LIT91-  

Pe rs ia  or  Ta rta r  Cu ltu re  

Germa ny  ( Mu n ich)  

Germa ny  ( Mu n ich)  

Ru ss ia  ( Moscow?)  

Alen  

Alell  

Alell 

Alell .N  

Eng la n d,  p ro ba b ly  
Alell  

Alell •N  

Alen  

Eng lan d 

Cen tra l Eu rope  ? 

poss ibly  Ita lian  

Germany  

Alen  

Jed!± 

Roncone  

GUO0U0=1 

OUO9U01 

Roncone  

Roncone  

Roncone  

corseq u e  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Polearms  
Axe;  cresce n t ic  

Berdys h ( Bard iche )  

Be rdys h ( Ba rd iche )  

Be rdys h  ( Ba rd iche )  

E 
Ca 

cb 
Ca 

El 
ED-  

0.5 
CO 

Bill;  va r ian t 

Bil l;  va r ia n t  

Giodgmeo  

Co rsesca  

9608 

9170 I,  

1..096Z  

01.1,  

£6L  

662.1. 

2546. 7 

0892  

Z.088Z  

Z.9C0C  

8017  

L98  

9926 

nt.#0N  

Zg9Z 

9.1t7Z 

Q
 



IL = 8 1 5/16" (exten ded)  
L = 42 3/4" ( fo lded)  5 lbs.  1oz.  

AA 

> 
›- 

›- 
Z

 
›- 

Z
 

›- 

140I`Z 
uqs0 

119I`Z  
ulci  SO   

OSb in  
2, cen ter  

1101117 
u!ci so  

OSb in  
3, ce n te r  

OS bin  
2, r ig ht  

OSb in  
6, cen ter  

OSb in  
3, r ig ht  

OSb in  
7, cen te r  

OSb in  
3, r ig ht  

1401`L 
u!qS0  

1401`g 
u!c1S0   

OS b in  
2, r ig ht  

OS b in  
7, r ig ht  

OSb in  
7, ce n te r  

Tqby`z 
u!ci so  

OS b in  
2, r ig ht  

ca.  1 600 

1s t  ha lf 1 6th c  

1st 1 /2 16 th c.  

1s t  q uarter  
17th c.  

L  16/E 17th c.  

ca.  1600-20 

E  17th c.  

L 16/E 1 7th c.  

18th c.  

las t  q.  16th c.  

*0  11191,  

Ogg I- .0  

IL 16/E 17th c.  

o LIT6l.  

LIT6  

L 16th/E 17t h 

1920- 1929 

L 16/E 17th c.  

Northern  Ita ly  

Mall N  

Alell   

Alen  

Ita ly  ( Fr iu li ?)  

N.  Ita ly  ( Fr iu li)  

Alall  

Northern  Ita ly  ( Fr iu li)  

Alen  

Alen  

Ita ly  (perhaps  Mi la n )  

Alen  

Cen tra l Europ e  

Eu rope  

Poss ib ly  Switze r la n d  

Germa ny  ( Mu n ich)  

Germany  

'Fr iu li  spea r ' 

Three-g ra ine d 
s taff 

Three-g ra ined 
s taff 

Corseq u e  

anleIJ   

Fau cha rd 

Staff weap on  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

S taff  weap o n  

S taff weap o n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Co rsesca  

Corsesca  ( "Ba t-w ing " 
Corseq ue );  'C hauve- 

Corsesca  ( "Bat-w ing " 
Co rseq ue );  'C hau ve- 

Corsesca;  Spear,  Fr iu li 

Corsesca;  Spear,  Fr iu li 

Corsesca;  Spea r,  Fr iu li  

Co rsesca;  Spear,  Fr iu li 

Corsesca;  Spear,  Fr iu li 

Fau cha rd 

Fau chard 

Fau cha rd 

Fo lding  spetu m  

GAlele 

oniele 

°Nei° 

anleIO  

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lbe rd 

1:6£0£  

I-817Z  

2546.4  

9811-  

8.91752  

gg9Z  

9g9Z  

9Z*#0N  

0061-  

2546. 19  

1:9£0£  

0.6661,  

01, I- 

£9Z  

6111-  

Z61  

0£01•  

680  L. 



›
-
 

1191`C  
pa  SO  

1401`E 
u!q SO   

OS b in  
6, cen te r  

14el`C 
u!qS0   

Ti I`Z 
pa so  

401'9 
u!q  SO   

1401`C  
p a SO  

OS b in  
3, ce n ter  

OS b in  
3, r ig ht  

TOW z 
paso 

OS b in  
3, cen te r  

OS b in  
3, cen te r  

14al`C 
u!q  SO   

OSb in  
3, ce n te r  

OS b in  
4, ce n te r  

OS b in  
3, r ig ht  

OS b in  
3, cen ter  

OS b in  
3, cen te r  

L 16/E 17th c.  

2nd  q tr  17th c.  

1625- 50 

2n d q tr  17th c.  

En d of 16th c.  

E 17th c.  

L 17th/E 18t h 

1s t  1/4 17th c.  

1s t  1 /4  1 7th  c.  

1s t  q.  17th c.  

E 17th c.  

L 16/E 17th c.  

2n d  1/4 17th 
c.  

L  16/E 17th c.  

L 16th c.  

17th c.  

L 17/E 18th c.  

.3 q12.1, •b  

Nethe r la n ds  o r  North 
Germany  

Nethe r la n ds  ( ?)  

N.  Netherla n ds  ( Dutch)  

Netherla n ds  ( ?)  

Ge rma ny  

Germa ny  (Saxony)  

Switze rla n d 

Au s tr ia  ( Pa n kraz  
Tha ller  of Ha ll)  

Austr ia  

Nethe r la n ds  o r  
Germa ny  

Au str ia  

Nethe r la n ds  ? 

Austr ia  ( ?)  

Au str ia,  p ro ba bly  

N.  Germany  ? 

Cen tra l Eu rope  

Germany  o r  Austr ia  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

paaglaH  

paaglaH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

1119q1eH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lbe rd 

E601-  

9601,  

8ZZI,  

0121,  

CLZ  

9121,  

99C I- 

9Z171,  

1.9171,  

6171•  

COL  1-  

1701.1,  

L0L1. 

1.11,  

_ 	Z6L  

176L  

86L1-  

9.2802 



>- 

OSb in  
3, cen ter  

1101`9  
ulel SO   

OS b in  
7, cen te r  

OSb in  
2, cen te r  

Ja;uao`z 
u!iciso  

OSbin  
2, cen ter  

OSb in  
2, r ig ht  

OSbin  
3, cen ter  

TJal`Z 
u!ciso  

1401'9  
PqS0   

Ti.ol`t7 
u!c1S0   

TJal`Z„ 
u!c1S0   

OSbin  
3, cen te r  

TJel`t 
u!aso  

Jelueo`g 
uPcISO   

OSb in  
6, r ig ht  

.181.U00`t 

u!aso  

OSb in  
4, ce nte r  

o 1-1161.  

19 th/20th  c.  

o 1-1191,  

2nd 1 /2 16th 
c.  

2n d  1/2 16th 
c.  

2n d  1/2 16th 
c.  

1s t  q.  17th c.  

L 16th c.  

o 1-112.1,  

1620- 1623 

L 16/E 1 7th c.  

L 16th/E 17t h 

2n d  1/2 16th 
c.  

o 1-1121.  

20th c.  

L 16th /E 1 7th 

2n d  1/2,  17t h 

L 16th c.  

Eu rope  

Eu rope  

Ita ly  o r  Fra nce  

Alen  

Alen  

Alen  

Alen  

Alen  

S.  Germany  ( Bava r ia )  

Proba b ly  Germany  

Ita ly  or  the  Netherlan ds  

Au str ia  ( Sa lzbu rg ?)  

Alen  

Switze rla n d,  Zu r ich  

Germa ny  ( ?)  

Pro ba bly  Au str ia  

Switze rla n d,  p roba b ly  

Ce n tra l  Eu rope  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapo n  

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

13-1eqleH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

paagleH  

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

pJaqieH 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd  

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

9.Z2OZ  

17LCZ   

69172  

2546. 1  

2546. 16 

2546. 17  

2546. 18 

5.91752  

Z99Z 

£99Z 

-1799Z  

999Z   

L99Z  

Z99Z  

VC69Z  

Z.C69Z  

i769Z  

9692 



>- 

OSb in  
5, r ig h t  

1145!-`z 
u!ciso 

OSb in  
2, ce n te r  

OSb in  
4, r ig ht  

14°1'9 
u!c1S0  

OSb in  
2, cen te r  

101`.17 
u!c1S0  

Tlel`Z 
pas° 

OSb in  
4, cen te r  

OSb in  
2, r ig ht  

OS b in  
4, cen te r  

OSb in  6,  
cen te r  

1101'17 
u!c1S0  

149`z 
u!ciso 

101'9 
u!cl SO  

1401`9  
LIPcISO  

149`c 
u!q so 

*0  1-1191•  

1s t  q.  16th c  

ca.  16 70- 1700  

s ty le  17/18th c  

*0 1-11L1, 

E 17th c.  

o 1-11L1- 

'ea r ly  17th c.  

.0 	T91, -I 

*0  L1161, 

o  LIT6  

69L 

09-9Z91, 

16th  o r  17th,  c  

0•1791, 

E 17th  c.  

0Z-01,91- 

*N 

Ge rma ny,  pe rhaps  
Switze r la n d 

aoueaj 

Eu rop e  

No rthe rn  Ita ly  

Ge rma ny  

'Du tc h  (?)  

Germany  

Germa ny  or  Au str ia  

Eu rop e  

Aim!  

qeds 

Dutch ( ?)  

Au str ia  

Alell  

Germa ny  o r  Au s tr ia  

gpJeqeie, 

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

'Sta ff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

pJaqieH 

10-1eqleH  

Ha lbe rd  

piaqieH 

Ha lbe rd 

'Ha lbe rd 

10-leclleH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lbe rd 

10-19q1eH  

Ha lberd 

PiacIleH  

Ha l be rd 

Ha l be rd 

I-•8Z6Z   

Z*6Z6Z  

V696Z  

C96Z  

1-.996Z  

Z*9963  

3.8963  

C*8963   

3041. 3 

99C  

317  

LC17  

6917  

17117  

L09  



›
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OS bin  
3, r ig ht  

OS b in  
3, r ig ht  

Tubp`c 
u!ciso  

OS b in  
3, r ig ht  

OS bin  
3, ce n te r  

OS bin  
2, r ig ht  

OSbin  
2, ce n ter  

cNgic  

401`Z  
uPcISO   

OS bin  
4, r ig ht  

OS b in  
2, r ig ht  

TJ01`.17 
pa SO  

401'9 
u!q SO   

OSb in  
7, ce n ter  

401'17 
UqS0   

1401`Z 
u!aso  

Jell.100`  

UP:SO  

14°1'2 
u!c1S0  

06-LL91. •eo 

2nd 1 /2 1 6th 
c.  

1s t  q tr  17th  c.  

o 1-1191•  

las t  q tr  17th c  

3 q191, JO Ise' 

L-112.1-  

L.  17th/E.  18th  
c.  

las t  q tr  16th c  

1s t  q.  17th c.  

1s t  q.  17th c.  

.3 Liu.  -b 

1s t  q.  17t h  c.  

.0 1-11L1-  

1s t  q.  17th c.  

L 16/E 17th c.  

1s t  q tr  17th c.  

1 4th  c.  ? 

aoueld 

Alen  

Au str ia  o r  Germa ny  

Switze r lan d,  Zu r ich 

Fran ce  

Alen  

Switzer la n d  

Centra l Eu rope  ( ?)  

Ge rmany  o r  Ita ly  

Aueuuee 

Germany  

Germany  

Germa ny  

Eu rope  

Ge rma ny  

Cen tra l Europe  

Au str ia  

Switze rla n d  ? 

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

S taff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

S taff weapon  

'S taff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Ha lbe rd 

paagleH  

pJacileht  

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

pJeqieH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lberd 

paagleH  

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Ha lbe rd 

Ha lberd 

Z1-9  

£1-9  

869  

669   

9Z9  

1-99  

1-2.1 

ZLL  

£9   

698   

098 

1-99   

Z99  

£96   

_ 	996  

OZ.#0N  

1-Z.#01\11  1--cz #0N 
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- 

1401`.17 
u!aso  

OSb in  
3, r ig ht  

OSbin  
2, cen ter  

.17VMC  

1401'9 
u!qS0   

JeTuao`g 
u!qS0   

llerg 
u!q so  

1401'9 
u!qS0   

OSb in  
4, cen te r  

446!a`£l  u
!qso  

Jaluao`z 
u!q  SO   

OSb in  
7, cen te r  

OS b in  
3, r ig ht  

u!aso  

1401'9 
u!q SO  

OS b in  
2, r ig ht  

1401`C 
u!q so 

1u5P`z 
u!q SO 

o  1-1161,  

.0  L1191,  

20th c.  

17th c.  ( ?)  

0 L11L1-/91,  

E 16th  c.  

0  L1161•14181•  

E 16th c.  

1570- 1590 

1920- 1929 

17th -  19th c.  

17th- 19th  c.  

1920- 1929 

o Lil.g  t.  41) Ise' 

OZ-91,L1.  

.3 gizi, .111D puz 

o 1-1181.  

E 17th c.  

p ro ba b ly  Germany  

Proba bly  Co lon ia l 
Amer ica  

Ge rma ny  ( ?)  

Alen  

Europ e  

Fra nce  

Ita ly,  p robab ly  

Alen  

Ge rma ny  ( Mu n ich)  

Poss ib ly  Centra l 
Eu rope  

Centra l Eu rope,  
pe rhap s  Germany  

Germa ny  ( Mun ich)  

Alen  

France  

Nethe r la n ds  

eplsnv 

Germa ny  (Aug s bu rg  ?)  

Ox- tong u e  

Art ille ryman 's  
spea r  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Ha lbe rd ( head on ly )  

Ha lberd  ( head on ly )  

Lance  

Lang debeve  

Lang u e  de  boeuf 

Lang u e  de  boeu f 

La ng ue  de  boeuf 

La ng ue  de  boeuf 

Lins tock 

Lins tock ( head on ly )  

M ilitary  scythe  

Military  scythe  

Partisan  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isan  

Pa rt isan  

Pa rt isa n  

17CCC  

tZ.#0N 

1•.1,88Z 

2546. 2 

9692 

998 

6£.#0N 

L96Z 

1,t701, 

17601- 

1796 

1.901- 

601, 

Z91,1, 

- 

LL1,1, 

r - 

90L1. 
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Jaluaol 
u!q SO   

lt-i5p`v 
u!q  SO  

Jalueo`g 
u!q  SO   

101'1 
u!qS0   

OSro lbin  
G9 

OSbin  
6, r ig ht  

101'9  
u!qS0   

u!aso  

1401`9  
u!qS0   

1401'9 
u!qS01  

OSb in  
6, ce n te r  

1J01`C 
ulqS0   

1401`Z  
u!q  so 

OSb in  
5, cen ter  

OSb in  
5, r ig ht  

pellcuso  

OSb in  
6, cente r  

TJel`t 
ulqS0  

0  LITL1- •1eLl ls  I•  

o  1-1191.  

2n d  1/2 16t h  c  

L 16th/E 17t h 

Ca.  1773 

OZ91•  

.0 111/1-  

OZ9l,  

L 16th/E 17t h  

L  16th  c.  

.0  LITZ j. 

OL-0991-  

ca.  1694-97 

late  17/18th c.  

1657? 

1s t  1 /2  17t h  c.  

0  LITZ I- 

Z99  .e0  

Alefl  

Pro ba bly,  Ita ly  

Alen  

Piedmon t  ( Ita ly )  

Germany  

Germany  

Pro bab ly  Ita ly  

France  ( ?)  

Perhap s  Ho lla n d 

Auoxes 

Centra l or  Eastern  
Eu rop e  

Pro ba bly  Ge rma ny  

Germa ny  o r  Austr ia  

Ce n tra l  Eu rope  

Co n federa te  States  of 
Amer ica,  Geo rg ia  

Joe  Brown  p ike;  
Geo rg ia  p ike  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

'Staff weap o n  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap on  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weap o n  

Pa rt isa n  

Part isa n  

Pa rt isan  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isan  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

Part isa n  

Part isan  

Part isan  

Part isa n  

Pa rt isa n  

e>1!cl 

e>i!cl 

epelq-5upeilai !avd 

.17E9  

2546. 9 

/99Z  

6992  

9892  

t799Z 

V996Z 

99t7  

OLt7 

9917  

171-9 

996 

9L6  

9.Z99Z 

ZL6 

172.LZ 
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>- 
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>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

>- 
>- 

Z 
>- 

OSb in  
6, cen ter  

OS b in  
7, r ig ht  

OSb in  
3, r ig ht  

OSbin  
2, cen ter  

14el`Z 
u!qS0   

140I'9 
u!qS0   

OSb in  
6, r ig ht  

11-15!Y9 
I pa so  

lubp`z 
u!q SO  

1401`91  u
!q SO   

£ 
u!q SO  

140I`C 
u!q  SO   

OS bin  
3, ce n te r  

OS b in  
5, cen ter  

OS b in  
3, cen te r  

OSb in  
7, r ig ht  

1401`Z 
u!aso  

OSbin  
7, ce n ter  

16th o r  17th  c.  

L 16 th/E 17t h 

1-119 1.  

L 16/E 17th c.  

3g18l.  

.0  UTZ  

18th c.  ? 

17th/18th c.  

o 11161.  

o 1116  

19th c.  

0 1-116   

1st ha l f 16th c  

E 19th c.  

18th/19th c.  

.011161-  

L 19/E 20th c.  

0  1116  

Poss ibly  Ita ly  

Alefl  

Alen  

No rthe rn  Ita ly  

Ge rmany  (?)  

Germany  

Germany  ( ?)  

Eu rope  

In dia  o r  pe rhaps  China  

Austr ia  ( ?)  

'Tha ilan d o r  Bu rma  

N.  China  

Pro ba bly  In dia  

In do- Pers ia  

Head  on ly  -  N.  China  

Ge rma ny  ( Mu n ich)  

In dia  o r  Pe rs ia  

Rancoon;  ranseu r  

deeds !In!dd 

La ngdebeve  

add!H 

Staff weapon  

S taff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

(Sta ff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

S taff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap o n  

Rawco n  

Rawcon  

Ru n ka  

Ru n ka  

aqvCos 

Scythe  

Scythe;  m i lita ry  

Ademw ;eidlAos 

Spea r  

deeds 

Spea r  

deeds 

Spear  

deeds 

deeds 

deeds 

deeds 

eads 

81.1.  

682.1, 

2546. 12 

ZZ.#oN 

17901. 

Z.8Z 

Z.6Z1•e  

9Z9 

1.911-1  

611J 

61t71, 

9C81- 

2436. 1 

Z117Z  

i7L17Z 

Z9 

ZL 

LL 



>- 

OSb in  
7, r ig ht  

14e1`9 
u!q so  

OSb in  
7, ce n ter  

OS bin  
6, ce n te r  

JOI.U00`9 

u!q SO  

OSbin  
5, cen ter  

OSb in  
6, cen ter  

Jaluao`g 
u!qS0   

OSb in  
1 6, cen te r  

Jaluao`g 
u!q  SO   

.191U0O'L 

U!CSO   

OS b in  
6, ce n te r  

1Jel`Z 
u!q so  

OS b in  
6, cen te r  

Jaluao`17 
u!qS0  

1.101`C  
u!aso  

Tubp z 
u!q so 

.0  L1161,  

18th o r  19th  c.  

-3 q16  

•0  L1161,  

(,)  .01461, A  

o L,1161, 

o  LIT6  

o LIT6 

*o 1,1161, 

L 16th/E 17t h 

.3 LIT6l   

1-110Z/61,  

L 16/E 17th c.  

0 1-1191•  

perhap s  17th 
c.  

1s t  1 /2 16th c.  

.0 1491-ILI- 

euN3   

Pro ba b ly,  W.  Eu rope  

Eu rope  or  Un ited 
States  

e!sJad 

e!pui 

Pro bab ly  In d ia  

elSJed 

e!Pul  

e!s_iad 

Pro ba b ly  Ita ly  

Germa ny  ( ?)  

Eu rope  

(,) Alen  

Alen  

Eu rope  

Pa rtisa n,  Lang ue  
de  boeuve  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

uodeaM j.leTs 

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

_leads 

_leads 

_leads 

Spea r  ( hea d  on ly )  

Spea r  ( head on ly )  

Spea r  ( head  on ly)  

Spear  ( head on ly)  

Spear  ( head on ly )  

Spea r  ( head)  

Spear;  Fr iu li  

Spea r;  hu n t ing  ? 

Spea r;  lugged 

Spea r;  lugg ed 

Spea r;  lug g ed 

Spear;  lugg e d 

Spear;  lugg e d 

Spear;  lugged 

£99   

L98 

1,9.#0N  

LZ171•  

901-Z   

.179££  

109C   

69   

609£   

	96/.1• 

1,.9Z1-£  

£91-1, 

1 

0911-  

9611-  

£.990C 

£.6ZI,C  

96t' 
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OS b in  
6, r ig ht  

OS bin  
6, r ig ht  

1401`£ 
u!q SO  

1101'9  
u!q  SO  

OS b in  
5, r ig ht  

OSbin  
5, r ig ht  

101'  L 
u!q  SO  

u!qpi  SO 

OSb in  
6, r ig ht  

Tt-Op's 
u!ciso 

OSb in  
5, r ig ht  

14 I 
pas° 

11-15!-V£  
u!ciso, 

OSb in  
6, r ig ht  

crso 

OSb in  
6, cen te r  

0  LI1 0 Z  

ca.  1 775  

C8-9LL L •e0  

L 16th/E  17th 

2nd 1/4  18th 

1s t 1 /2  1 8th c.  

o LI 1  I,/ LI 1 I- 

1st  1 /2 18th c.  

2n d q.  18th c  

2n d  1 /2 18th  
c.  

16th/17th c.  

2n d  1/2 18th  
c.  

0 LI 1  6   

.0 LI 1 9  

E 20th c.  

0  (AL I- 

Eu rope  ( Poss ib ly  
Germa ny,  Mu n ich)  

Proba b ly  Co lo n ia l 
Ame r ica  

Co lo n ia l  Ame r ica  

Pru ss ia  

Au str ia  

Centra l Eu rope,  
poss ib ly  Au str ia  

Germany  ( Saxony  ?)  

eissrud 

Ce n tra l Eu rope  
(p roba lby  Au str ia)  

Alen 

Br ita in  

N.  China  

Pro ba b ly  Ita ly  

Philipp ines  ( ?)  

Ge rm a ny,  Su hl  

Ku rzg ewehr  

Ku rzgewehr  

Do lo ire  

Staff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weap on  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  

S taff weapo n  

Staff weapon  

Staff weapo n  
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